
(Specific details as possible) 

 

Following the general election 2015 Mr. Ranil Wickramasinghe served as prime minister of newly formed 

national government from 4th of September 2015 to 26th of October 2018. On 20th of Octomber withdraw 

from national government. His excellency president purported removed me from office by gazette 

notification and appointed Mahinda Rajapaksha as prime minister throughout this event I maintain action 

of excellency president illegal action I also endeavor to establish that the purportedly establish new 

government did not command confidence of the majority of parliament by floor testance successive no 

confidence motion initially. I was sought to be restrain from doing so by the president through in 

parliament and purportedly dissolve in parliament and series of petitions were filed in this court 

challenging pupated dissolution your lordship court in the meantime also granted interim relief 

suspending the court of appeal in the meantime made interim relief restringing that de facto government 

let by honorable Mahinda Rajapaksha from functioning. Now during this period president made several 

public statements to the effect that he would not stay in the office even one more day Ranil 

Wickremasinghe was reappointed as prime minister. 

 

If there was some instability in government every single individual who contribute that clue and that series 

of event must also be responsible for that instability that was created It was not created by Mr. 

Wickramasinghe arrested for VIP assassination plot man who is going after person remote from the 

picture. During that intervene period members of UPFA government attended to NSC meeting. What basis 

they are coming and sitting NSC meeting. 

 

DIG Nalaka de silva has obtained open warrant against the Saharan. After the open warrant on 2nd July 

2018 Saharan was missing DIG could not find in Kattankudi, Huliyapitiya, Kurunagala DIG informed to 

Interpol tracing go abroad DIG have doubt he went abroad. We checked passport pass port did not 

mention in any foreign travel during the period after the travel during the period after the incident TID 

got know that this person was in India. Nalaka De Silva got open warren the It extend to taking blue notice. 

Before red notice he had no forced that these unfortunate incidents were occurred. The had no statutory 

demand that he could be allow to present the NSC (National Security Council) he had no right to 

demanding present in NSC. 

 

File was prepared and forwarded by TID to attorney general department requesting that legal action taken 

against NTJ Director TID DIG Nalaka de Silva had recommended the prescription of the NTJ on 8th April2018 

director SIS writes to IGP to stop the TID Investigations and for SIS to lead investigations. 

 

On 25 October 2018 Mr. Nalaka de Silva was arrested over allege VIP assassination plot. Nalaka de Silva 

who were particular investigating one day before the court he was TID has to get blue notice. 

 



   

 

 

 

 


